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Four Rounds of Golf with View of Mountain and Sea
El Dorado Ranch Announces New Golf Travel Package
PHOENIX– FORE! Four rounds of golf, that is. El Dorado Ranch, San Felipe’s premier
masterplanned resort community, is now offering four rounds of golf with their new Stay
& Play travel package. Imagine, two nights in Mexico, four rounds of golf and unlimited
sun and surf in one of the Baja’s most charming destinations.
Nestled between the San Pedro Martir Mountains and the Sea of Cortez, El Dorado
Ranch’s 18hole championship course was designed by Bradford Benz, architect of the
Gainey Ranch Village course. The course is named Las Caras de México (The Faces of
Mexico) for the proud statues of Mexican legends, heroes and golf stars that line the
course. The myriad of statues include ancient Aztec emperors, conquistadors, past
Mexican presidents, artists and musicians.
Las Caras de México is 7,200 yards from the back and features challenging lakes, roughs
and bunkers set against a rugged mountain backdrop. It’s also ecofriendly thanks to
Benz’s careful planning and preservation of the native environment. Comprised of
halophytes, or salttolerant turf and plants, Las Caras de México preserves the area’s
freshwater supply by using the abundant saltwater to irrigate.
“The course is unique and very challenging for all levels of play,” said Jason Shepherd,
PGA Pro and Golf Specialist for El Dorado Ranch. “At every hole you are either hitting
into the mountains or into the Sea of Cortez.”
The course allows for many different options depending on the level of skill. The most
challenging hole, according to Shepherd, is Hole 16, which has a parfive. The easiest is
the first Hole with a parfour.
“Hole 16 is spectacular and challenging,” said Shepherd. “The layout is phenomenal. If
you go too much to one side, your ball will disappear over a cliff into the sea.”
The Stay & Play golfer’s package offers two nights accommodations, breakfast and
dinner for two, four rounds of golf and access to all El Dorado Ranch activities and
amenities for only $279. Package good SunThurs check in.

El Dorado Ranch – a place where the margaritas and succulent shrimp, scallops and
seafood tacos taste flawless after a day of beach naps, boating, golf and strolls through
town markets seemingly captured in a Jimmy Buffet song.
Seems like a dream—but it’s the reality of this 35,000acre, privately owned getaway in
Baja California, Mexico. And for Arizonans seeking escape both affordable and
adventurous, El Dorado Ranch also offers proximity to home. The Ranch is a master
planned resort and vacation home community within a twohour driving distance of the
border.

For reservations or more information, call 1866SEABAJA or go online to
www.eldoradoranch.com.
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